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❷ Machine Description ☟ 
Wire Marking Hot Stamping for Wire_Cable Imprinting 

Introduction  

Wire Marking Hot Stamping for Wire_Cable Imprinting also name Wire rubber ironing machine
and cable rubber stamping machine, wire printer Electric ironing machine, used for printing hot 
stamping in marking Wire, cable, Shrink Sleeve, Rubber/Plastic tube, is designed with 40pcs 
difference characters, including number: 0~9, Letters: A~Z, Symbol: . / + - and Blank, same as 
0123456789ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ./+-, Machine is also capable of using 
engraved logo dies for customizing sleeving 

Application 

For hot stamping in marking/printing cable and wire insulation, heat shrink sleeve, and plastic 
tubing 

Character 

Less operator fatigue than a lever operated machine 
Solid state dwell timer for better repeatability 
Can Be Easily Interfaced With Wire Processing Machines 
For hot stamping cable and wire insulation, heat shrink sleeving, and plastic tubing. 
Stepper motor with electronic control ensures accurate, easy print interval markings 
Wire can be pulled through by hand or using production machinery 
Marks identification codes in virtually any print interval 
Excellent throughput – 75 feet or 20 meters per minute with optional Automated Drive System 
Single wire guide handles a range of wire diameters reducing setup time 
Simple control and operation 
10 flame hardened wheels, each with up to 40 characters allows for quick selection  
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of identification codes 
Digital temperature control with feedback loop 
Optional second tape carriage provides up to spool reduces production interruptions 
Rugged, heavy duty construction for the production environment 

Character Disk 
Flat-faced Marking Discs 
Flat-faced marking discs have flat-faced type. They are used for marking heat-shrink tubing and 
large diameter wires and cables. 
Concave-faced Marking Discs 
Wire marking discs have concave type. They are made in various character sizes to cover a range 
of wire diameters. Both vertical reading and horizontal reading characters are available. 

Mainly parameter 

Power supply 220V/380V or under request 

Operation temperature 100 degree 

Wire and Cable Size 1.5mm~10mm 

Number of Disks  7,9,11, 16, (bit), customized  

Characters of Each Disk A-Z, 0-9,. , /, +,-, space 
Character size  1.5*1.5mm,1.8*1.8mm,2*2mm,2.4*2.4mm,3*3mm 

Character Surface Flat/Concave  

Material  Rubber, PVC, Teflon 

Operation Mode Push Button or foot pedal  

Foil  Any Color, 60meter and 120 meters  

Net Weight  25kgs 

Gross Weight  35kg 

Dimensions 355 * 350 * 280mm 
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